Abstract: Axial magnetic force calculation between two ring permanent magnets is presented in the paper. One magnet is magnetized in radial direction while the other one is magnetized in axial direction. Configuration like this one resembles the one passive magnetic bearing has. Force calculation is performed using semi analytical approach based on fictitious magnetization charges and discretization technique. For comparison purposes, and in order to check preciseness of the method applied, Finite Element Method (FEM) results were used.
Introduction
Since permanent magnets have numerous applications, the need for the optimization leads to the development of calculation methods. Functionality of the devices that use permanent magnets greatly depends on the magnet material, magnetization and dimensions. One example of permanent magnet applications are magnetic bearings, as contactless suspension devices with various rotating and translational applications. They can act as axial or radial bearings depending on direction of the ring permanent magnet magnetization. Since Yonnet presented the first study concerning different permanent magnet configuration [1] , many scientists around the World are dealing with this issue by carrying out various researches in order to determine the magnetic field of permanent magnets and the force between them accurately and efficiently. Although there are many different methods one could use in order to analyse permanent magnets, the fact is that Ampere's current model [2, 8] and the Coulombian approach [3, 4, 9] are the ones most frequently used.
Interaction force determination of magnetic bearing is presented in the paper. It is derived using the semi analytical method based on magnetization charges and discretization technique. Obtained expression is easily used in any programming environment and requires less than one second of run time on a personal computer.
Calculation method
Passive magnetic bearing that is considered in the paper is presented in the Fig.1 . Upper magnet is uniformly magnetized in axial direction. Therefore, only fictitious surface magnetization charges
exist on the bottom and the top bases of permanent magnet, because volume magnetization charges for uniform axial magnetization do not exist, [3, 5] . n is the unit vector normal to surface.
Fig. 1 -Passive magnetic bearing.
The lower magnet is magnetized in radial direction, [4, 6] , therefore the fictitious magnetic charge density is composed of volume and surface charge density. Since the boundary condition for surface magnetization charges density has to be satisfied
it is obvious that fictitious surface magnetization charges exist only on inner and outer cover of lower permanent magnet. Volume fictitious magnetization charges satisfy the following expression
The simplest way to calculate the interaction magnetic force is to discretize each permanent magnet into system of circular loops loaded with magnetic charges. The interaction force between two magnetized circular loops is determined first [5, 6] . Using results for the axial magnetic force between two circular loops, magnetic force of the considered configuration can be performed by summing the contribution of both magnets using uniform discretization technique.
Procedure for magnetic force determination is to discretize upper permanent magnet bases into system of s1 N segments (circular loops). The lower permanent magnet covers can be considered as a system of s 2 N segments and its volume can be discretized into system of tot v N circular loops. 
with elliptic integrals modulus
The axial component of the force (5) presents interaction force between two magnetized circular loops.
Considering Fig. 3 , it is obvious that, for both magnets, the following formulas are satisfied
, , and div . By taking into account the ring permanent magnet geometry, Fig. 4 , the following parameters can be defined for segments of the upper magnet bases:
and magnetization charges of the loops for lower and upper bases are
Fig. 4 -Discretizing model.
For the lower magnet the parameters for covers segments are
and loops magnetization charges of lower permanent magnet covers are
where s1 N is segments number of each base of upper permanent magnet and s 2 N is number of segments of each cover for lower ring permanent magnet. Therefore, the total number of surface segments for analysed system is
Since the volume fictitious magnetization charges exist in lower magnet, the volume of magnet can be considered as systems of circular magnetized loops (Fig. 4) 
and magnetization charges of the loops are
Using results for interaction magnetic force between two circular loops (5), the interaction magnetic force between two ring permanent magnets can be obtained. It can be achieved by summing the contribution of lower ring covers and volume and the contribution of upper ring bases by using uniform discretization technique 
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Numerical Results
The results obtained for presented system, using semi analytical approach, are given graphically.
Presumption was that both permanent magnets are made of the same material and magnetized uniformly with same intensity, 1 2 M M M   , the upper one in axial and the lower one in radial direction. In order to save the calculation time, the number of segments is limited on
because it is not necessary to take a greater number of segments to obtain a desired accuracy, as it is shown in Table 1 .
Compared results for axial force with the finite element method (FEMM 4.2 software) [10] are given in Table 2 for ring permanent magnts' parameters   1  2  2  2 3,
. Relative error of calculation compared with the finite element method is also presented in the table. To maximize the possibility of analysing axial force for the various parameters values, normalized axial force,
, is presented in the figures. Fig. 5 presents axial magnetic force versus ratio
Axial magnetic force versus ratio 2 h L , for different heights of permanent magnets, is presented in Fig. 6 , while Fig. 7 shows interaction magnetic force versus ratio 2 h L for different width of upper permanent magnet. Considering previous two figures it can be concluded that as the normalised width and height of upper magnet increase, the absolute value of the axial force increases. But the compromise in dimensions of permanent magnets must be found since the costs of the magnets have to be taken in to account. In order to find the optimal dimensions of permanent magnets, three different configurations are considered Fig. 9 .
Fig. 5 -Axial magnetic force versus ratio

Fig. 7 -Axial magnetic force versus ratio
The first one consists of two ring magnets of square cross section (A). The second one consists of two ring magnets of rectangular cross section whose width is two times its height (B), and the third one consists of two magnets of rectangular cross section whose height is two times its width (C). 
Conclusion
Determination of the axial forces of radial passive magnetic bearing is presented. It is performed using magnetization charges and discretization technique. The derived algorithm is easily implemented in any standard computer environment and it enables rapid parametric studies of the interaction force what can be useful for magnetic bearing design as a primary component of great number of magnetic devices. The results of the presented approach are successfully confirmed using FEMM 4.2 software. Interaction forces calculation using presented approach for mentioned parameters is performed with Intel Core i5-2320 CPU Quad Core at 3GHz and 8GB RAM memory, 64-bit operating system and it took around 0.76 seconds of run time for one calculation. Interaction forces are also determined on the same computer using FEMM 4.2 software and the execution time was 5.6 minutes for about 2 million finite elements. Advantage of presented approach comparing to the FEM is its accuracy, simplicity and time efficiency since only complete elliptic integrals of the second kind are used and other additional integrations are avoided in this approach.
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